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Background
d: Resource genneration, stewarrdship, financinng, and provisio
on of health carre services are 4 major functio
ons of the healthh
system. In this study, human resource manag
gement, as a viital aspect of reesource generatiion, was studieed and some intterventions have
been suggestedd for Iran.
Methods: Thhis was a mixxed method stu
udy. Data werre collected thrrough the review of the releevant articles and
a governmennt
documents, intterviews with human
h
resourcees managers annd experts in th
he health sector, and focus grroup discussion
ns with selectedd
authorities. Thee interview queestions were bassed on a model proposed by th
he WHO.
Results: Thee collected dataa were categorizzed into 3 broaad sets: description of the currrent status, facttors contributin
ng to the currennt
status, and sugggested intervenntions for impro
ovement. Lack oof a comprehen
nsive human ressources manageement policy an
nd inattention too
the human resoources managem
ment in the dev
velopmental pllans are some of
o the most com
mmon problemss in Iran’s heallth sector. Alsoo,
unequal distribbution, unemplloyment, migraation of graduaates, and inadeequate and inefffective particippation of faculty members inn
universities aree some other problems
p
referred to as lack oof a unified steewardship and dearth of a com
mprehensive human
h
resourcees
planning. Sugggested interventtions have focussed on stewardsship function off the health caree system.
Conclusion: A policy brieff on the human
n resources forr health needs should
s
be deveeloped and addded as a separaate article to the
c
(eg, Iran’s 20-year ooutlook plan). Implementing
I
and monitoringg operational plans
p
for policyy
upstream docuuments of the country
execution at M
Ministry of healthh has a major ro
ole in executingg the adopted sttrategies.
Keywords: Heealth workforcce, Human reso
ources for heaalth, Health caare system, Hu
uman resourcess management, Labor markett,
Strategic plannning
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Introduction
Resource ggeneration, stewardship, fiinancing, andd service provisionn are 4 key funnctions of the health system
m (1).
Human resouurce managem
ment is an aspeect of the resoource
generation fuunction. Humaan resources for health (H
HRH)
refers to all the people who
w are engag
ged in promooting,
preserving, m
maintaining, and
a improving
g the health community. In Iraan, HRH incluudes both reg
gistered and unnregistered workfforces in publlic and private health orgaaniza________________________________
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ypes of instititutions providing differennt
tionss, different ty
leveel of preventiv
ve care, mediical care, and
d public healthh
and health promo
otion. The hum
man resources of unofficiaal
heallth sectors, succh as traditionnal practitioneers, volunteerss,
and community caregivers, shhould also bee added to this
list (2).
( The health care system
m is struggling
g with multiplee
unex
xpected crisess and difficullties. Increased life expecctanccy in the coun
ntry and a risee in age-related chronic illlWhat is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
Hu
uman resources for health (HR
RH) are consideered as the vitaal
asp
pect of resource generation in health system functionss.
Ideentifying HRH status, its challlenges and asssociated factorss,
and
d needed interv
ventions could help stakehold
ders to improvve
heaalth system and
d quality of servvice.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
HR
RH managemen
nt in Iran faces many problem
ms. In this studyy,
by determining HRH status iin Iran, the challenges and
nd appropriatte
asssociated problems were identified an
inteerventions weree proposed.
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Status of heaalth workforcee in Iran
nesses along with some epidemics,
e
glo
obalization treends,
and the counttry’s barriers to join the gllobal marketpposed
some problem
ms to the heaalth sector. Shortage
S
of hhealth
workers, ineequality in thhe distribution
n of health skkilled
workers, pooor working coonditions, poor knowledge, high
unemploymennt rate, migraation, insufficcient financingg for
health sectorrs, and highh HIV and hepatitis
h
inciddence
among healtth workers arre some of th
he issues thaat the
Health care syystem in Iran is encounterin
ng with (3).
Human ressources manaagement is an organizattional
function whicch refers to efficient management and leadership of the sstaff in an orgganization (4). Huddart recoounts
6 substantive areas in hum
man resourcess managementt: (1)
planning, (2) capacity buillding, (3) perrsonnel policyy, (4)
human resourrces data, (5) performance managementt, and
(6) training (55). He categoorizes the benefits of humaan resources manaagement in 4 items: (1) moving
m
rapidlyy toward organizzational missioons and goalss, (2) reducingg the
conflicts andd increasing the
t employees’ motivationn (by
defining respponsibilities, linking
l
respon
nsibilities andd organizational goal, and settting appropriiate compenssation
criteria), (3) iincreasing cosst efficiency, and (4) increaasing
the organizatiion’s ability too manage chan
nges (4).
In developeed and develooping countriies, 3%-8% oof the
workforce poositions are alllocated to the health sectorr, and
around 35 miillion people are
a working in
n the health ssector
across the world (6, 7). Dussault
D
and Dubios statee that
coverage, prroductivity, teechnical quality, socioculltural
quality, and organization stability are main
m
functionns of
the human reesources mannagement for health (8). O
Other
factors with ggreater imporrtance in HRH
H managemennt are
the health neeeds of the socciety and theiir changes, inccluding demograpphic changes, disease burdeen, epidemicss, and
disasters. The backgroundd factors, inccluding globaalizations, educatiion system, and
a health sy
ystem reformss, re-

quire due responsse of the hum
man workforcee in the healthh
secto
or (2, 7, 9).
Tw
wo broad poliitical and ecoonomic approaaches exist foor
statu
us analysis of HRH. The firrst approach heavily draw
ws
on the
t qualitativee data and thee second mosstly implies onn
quan
ntitative evideence (10). In ggeneral, different conceptuaal
mod
dels can be used
u
to descriibe and analy
yze human reesourrce managemeent systems inn the health sector.
s
Table 1
sum
mmarizes somee of these moddels. The WH
HO has offeredd
a co
onceptual fram
mework and states that hu
uman resourcee
man
nagement systems can moniitor and improve HRH perrform
mance. Accord
ding to the W
WHO model, health and eduucatio
onal sectors need
n
to movee toward ach
hieving 3 coree
goalls: competencce, coverage, and motivattion (7). This
mod
del suggests 4 priority areaas for governm
ments: (1) mootivattion and incen
ntives, (2) imbbalances, (3) migration,
m
andd
(4) AIDS
A
(9). Th
he assessment of HRH man
nagement connsistss of data collection in 4 areas, includ
ding clarifyingg
heallth-related job
b descriptions,, educational organizationss,
heallth care facilitiies, and healthh care service providers (2)).
Despite numero
ous quantitativve and qualitative studies onn
HRH
H projection models, faillure to find a decent jobb
amo
ong Iranian ph
hysicians, Irannian physician
ns’ tendency too
work
k in underprivileged areas , inequality in
n the distribuution of Iranian ph
hysicians, andd lack of deveelopment moddels for
f human ressources in thee Iranian heallth sector (1116), in no compreehensive studyy was found on
o the status of
o
hum
man resources managementt and its comp
ponents in thee
Iranian health secctor, especiallly from stakeeholders' poinnt
of views.
v
Therefo
ore, in this sttudy, the WH
HO’s rapid asssessment of humaan resources m
model was ado
opted to exam
mine the
t status of HRH
H
managem
ment in Iran. Then,
T
the challleng
ges and assocciated factors were identiffied and somee
interrventions werre suggested tto overcome the related isssuess.

h
resources management sysstem
Table 1. Conceeptualized models for analysis of human
Model name
Model
M
componentss
The basic indiccators of HRH management
m
Distribution, statuss of employment and unemployme
ent, income and bbenefits, educatio
on and
model (10)
em
mpowerment, andd productivity
The main proccess of human ressources
Needs
N
assessment,, decisionmaking and planning, rec
cruitment and eduucation, accreditaation
management m
model (10)
(isssuing licenses annd permits), hum
man resources distrribution, continuiing education
The most criticcal problems of human
h
mbalance betweenn specialty and em
mployment (geog
graphical areas, innstitutes, private or
o public
Im
resources manaagement in counttries model
seector, services andd goods), immigrration, poor invesstment in public H
HRH, low incomee and poor
(10)
working
w
conditionss, weakness in primary and contin
nuing education, and high rate of unemplloyment
Health system functions model (2)
mixed and number, invest•
Resourcce generation (prrimary education, retention, skill m
ment)
ons)
•
Stewarddship (policies, laaws and regulatio
•
Financiing (production costs, retention costs, incomes and benefits)
•
Servicee provision (bonu
uses, selection, ma
anagement, and ddistribution)
ment of HRH moddel (1)
Rapid assessm
•
Stewarddship (policies, laaws and regulatio
ons, plans, stakehoolders, financing)
•
Manageement and perforrmance improvem
ment: job descriptition, working con
nditions,
workforrce leadership, im
mmigration, motiv
vation and bonuss, employment, an
nd retirement
•
Workfoorce labor markett: work load, work
k sector (private aand public), associations
and uniions, and income
•
Educatiion, empowermen
nt and research: continuing
c
educattion, human resou
urce research, number of entran
nts and graduates, educational stafff, and educationaal institutes
urces managemennt: tuberculosis, malaria,
m
•
Prioritizzed Health plans and human resou
AIDS, rreproductive heallth, and other prio
oritized regional pplan
•
Monitooring and evaluatiion: available data
a, number of staff
ff, information utiilization,
and moonitoring methodss
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External Systeem: close
environmentt; distant
environment;; political,
social, economic,
technological,
ntal and
environmen
international pressures

Peop
ple’s
knowlledge,
attitud
de, skill
and beehavior

Organizationa
al Internal
System: structu
ure, process
system, manaagement
style, mission and
a goals,
resources (human
uipment,
resource, equ
money and infformation)

Fig. 1. The connceptual framewoork of human reso
ources managemeent in Iran

Methods
This was a synthetic content anallysis-based m
mixed
methods studdy that aimed to develop a human resouurces
policy docum
ment, with 3 main
m steps:
1) Review
wing the articlles, reports, and
a documennts of
HRH policiess and reforms in different co
ountries (1-100, 17,
18). These doocuments werre collected from
f
online sscientific databases such as Iranndoc, Elsevierr, Scopus, PubbMed
using Googlee Scholar andd websites off relevant loccal or
global organiizations such as WHO. After analyzingg the
documents, thhe conceptuaal framework of the HRH
H was
developed (Fiig. 1).
2) Semi-strructured in-deepth interview
ws with the sstakeholders applyying the rapid assessment of human resouurces
questionnairee (3). This quuestionnaire fo
ocuses on 4 H
HRM
areas, includiing stewardshhip, resource generation,
g
finnancing, and serviice provision.. Its validity was
w approved with
manDelphi techniique (among related
r
health
h experts and m
agers). The oobjective of thhe interview was to obtainn the
stakeholders’ viewpoints on various aspects
a
of Iraanian
HRH manageement and the associated facctors (Table 11).
The data w
were gatheredd via 30 stru
uctured intervviews
conducted byy an experiennced interviewer. Intervieewees
were selectedd by 2 researchhers (B. D., and
a the Directtor of
Human Resouurces in the Ministry
M
of Health
H
and Meedical
Education) annd included (11) managers an
nd decisionmaakers
of the HRM ccommittee andd (2) research
hers and experrts in
the field of H
HRH. The seelection criteriia were at le ast 1
year of experrience in the current
c
positio
on as a comm
mittee
manager, andd conducting at least 2 stu
udies in the H
HRH
area (19). A
According to denaturalized
d approach, transcribed intervviews were cooded separatelly by 2 individduals
and the codees were organnized in relateed categories.. The
data were annalyzed accordding to the steps
s
describeed by
Strauss and C
Corbin (20, 21).
2 First, in open
o
coding, each
line of the texxt was examinned and the co
odes were attrributed to individuual words or sentences
s
to categorize
c
thee data

acco
ording to their meaning annd actions. Th
he codes weree
often
n directly derived from thee data, known
n as an in vivoo
codiing (22). The emerging coodes were com
mpared to thee
existing codes using constant ccomparative analysis
a
to exxamin
ne similaritiess or differencees. Descriptio
ons were givenn
to codes to ensurre reliability in the coding
g strategy. As
dataa analysis pro
ogressed, relaationships weere developedd
betw
ween categories through axxial coding. Constant
C
com
mparaative analysis and theoreticaal sampling continued
c
untiil
each
h category waas saturated aand no new code emergedd
(21)).
3)) Focus group
p discussion ((FGD) for warping
w
up thee
main
n problems an
nd proposingg interventions. Based on 3
criteeria of practicee in the field oof human reso
ources, relatedd
speccialty, and published bookss or papers, 6 people weree
seleccted as memb
bers of a FGD
D. Members were
w
asked thee
follo
owing questions within 3 seessions of FGD
Ds:
1) In general, what is the m
most common challenge thaat
the human resou
urces system is facing and
d what are thee
cau
uses?
2)
2 What is you
ur suggested iintervention in
n each domainn
of stewardship,
s
financing, hum
uman resourcees, and servicee
pro
ovision?
3) What resou
urces and suppports are neeeded to impleemen
nt those interv
ventions?
Seessions were managed by an experiencced researcheer
(B. D.).
D The partiicipants’ conssent was obtaained to recordd
and transcribe all the discussiions. Previous results weree
discussed and rev
vised, if necesssary, in the following sesssion
ns. Ultimately, all the disccussions weree presented as
a
sugg
gested interveentions. Therrefore, data of
o causes andd
facto
ors and interv
ventions relateed to the curreent status weree
conccluded based on the trianngular analysiis model in 3
dom
mains of macrro (policy, reegulation and law), middlee
(stru
ucture and op
peration), and micro (cultu
ure and behavvior)..
http:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
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Results
Identifying the current state
s
The status oof density of health
h
personn
nel in Iran is ppartly
acceptable according to thee similar coun
ntries, though there
is still a shorrtage in mostt of HRH occcupational grooups.
However, thee important isssue is inequaality in geograaphic
distribution oof HRH. It seems that dissadvantaged aareas
still suffer siignificant defficiencies. Th
his inequity iss not
only geographhic and there are disparitiees in access too different occupaational groups and specialtiees (17, 18).
Some planss were run foor avoiding im
mbalance disttribution of HRH
H. HRH projection and exttracting real H
HRH
needs in the M
Ministry of heealth and affiliiated organizaations
is one of thesse plans. The family physiician program
m was
an effort to aaddress GPs recruitment.
r
Other
O
issues ttaken
by the Mediccal Council were
w
the ideas of school dooctor,
terminal and train doctor, and registerin
ng and dispatcching
doctors to othher countries. Still, Iran neeeds a nationaal unemployment rreduction proggram in the heealth sector.
Also, development of guideline
g
for public recallls for
faculty membber recruitmennt and elite special share inn subspecialty meddical program
ms might be considered as indirect actions too prevent gradduate immigraation. Strategiies to
tackle the issuue of graduatte immigration
n could be cattegorized into innhibitory and motivational approaches. The
Cultural and S
Social Counciil has recomm
mended the folllowing strategiess: (1) reinforccing Iran’s social and culltural
attractions annd reducing existing
e
repulssions throughh cultural activitiees, developingg infrastructurres and suppoortive
laws; (2) reinnforcing the process of knowledge
k
shaaring
through deveeloping internnational scien
ntific commuunications; and (3)) moving towaard a proper scientific
s
statuus for
the country inn the path of globalization through scienntific
infrastructurees.
Numerous ppractical meassures were tak
ken to enhancce the
quality of trraining and continuous education
e
thrrough
needs assessm
ment accordiing to health needs, incluuding
empowering universities in different fields of meedical
education, establishing cennters for research and deveelopment of medical education, holding fello
owship coursees for
medical educaation and MS in this field, designing nattional
workshops foor curriculum revision,and pilot
p
program
ms for
revising the ccurriculum forr general med
dicine and meedical
specialty and other fields of
o study.
Also, the ffollowing acttivities were performed too increase the facculty memberrs’ satisfaction
n: establishingg the
faculty affairss committee for
f faculty meembers in the Deputy of Educaational Affairss of Iran’s Ministry
M
of Heealth,
revision of thhe guideline foor recruitmentt and promotioon of
faculty membbers, revision of faculty meembers’ salaryy system, and incrreasing their salary. Somee universities used
motivation annd punishmennt methods an
nd include reeports
of monitoringg professors’ arrival and departure tim
me in
annual evaluaations.
Challenges of HRH mana
agement in Irran
Challenges of HRH in Iran were as folllows:
The most im
mportant probblem in stewarrdship domainn was
the lack of a national policcy in Iran’s 20-year vision plan
(23). "Currenntly, no nationnal compreheensive and unnified
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policcy exists in th
his domain. L
Like scattered
d islands, eachh
unit may make itts own decisio
ions. For exam
mple, the acaadem
mic discipliness and specialtties have incrreased withouut
any needs assessm
ment or coorddination with other
o
sectors,””
said a committee manager.
In
n the planning
g domain, eitther shortage or surplus of
o
HRH
H in differentt occupationaal groups and the lack of a
com
mprehensive pllan for providi
ding the workfforce for priorrity health
h
problem
ms could be nnamed as relatted challengess.
Morreover, the lacck of stewarddship and coo
ordinated com
mmittees for HRH management,
m
insufficient knowledge
k
andd
skilll of senior maanagement off HRH, and faailure to applyy
the research
r
weree other probleems of the hum
man resources
stew
wardship and planning.
p
“Offfices which are
a working inn
hum
man resource management
m
inn the Ministry
y of Health aree
scatttered without any departmeent for integraating and coorrdinaating them. Fo
or instance, edducation, emp
ployment, conntinuiing education
n, and HRH ddistribution arre managed inn
sepaarate departm
ments. The Mi
Ministry’s hum
man resourcess’
officce is primarily
y responsiblee for employm
ment and com
mpenssates the Miniistry of Healthh’s workforcee and plays noo
sign
nificant role in
n other fields,”” said a comm
mittee managerr
In
n the field of regulation, thhere were problems such as
a
ineff
fficient role of
o scientific ccommunities in monitoringg
proffessional perfo
ormance, weaakness in the process of acccred
ditation, lack of
o approved pprofessional guidelines,
g
andd
lack
k of a system to
t monitor thee performancee of the privatee
secto
or. In the field
d of monitorinng and evaluaation, the mosst
impo
ortant challen
nges were deccentralized, semi-valid
s
andd
scatttered (especiaally in the prrivate sector) statistics andd
information, lack
k of stewardshhip, and dearrth of nationaal
systeem for registry and monitorring HRH (HR
RH observatoory sy
ystem). Otherr stewardship problems in this
t field weree
lack
k of national indicators
i
forr the ratio of human workkforce in different groups to thee population (except
(
for thee
physsicians and nu
urses) and thee impossibility of using thee
heallth workforce census. “A m
major problem
m with the dataa
colleection method
ds is the lackk of a system
matic approachh
and appropriate methodology
m
for data colleection,” said a
HRH
H expert reseaarcher.
Th
he most impo
ortant challengge for the serv
vice provisionn
funcction in incen
ntives and coompensations field was thee
lack
k of general policies for ccompensation
ns in 3 areass:
work
king in speccial geographhical location
ns, at certainn
hourrs, and with patients
p
who have special needs. In thee
field
d of employm
ment and retenntion, lack off clear policies
for employing different
d
group
ups and shorttage of inforrmatiion about emp
ployment rate and inactive HRH
H
were thee
mosst important challenges.
c
“O
Out of 100 trained doctorss,
10 are
a unemployeed, 6 work inn nonmedical fields, and 100
spen
nd 50% of their time on meedical affairs. In general, thee
heallth system ben
nefits from 799 out of 100 trrained doctorss;
thereefore, 21% of training cossts is wasted,” said a HRH
H
researcher.
In
n the field of equity,
e
the moost important issue was thee
lack
k of policy fo
or balancing the workforcce at differennt
(firsst, second, and third) levells. A HRH reesearcher saidd,
“According to thee national indiicators and co
ompared to thee
interrnational oness, we almost have no overrproduction inn
any field. We haave deficienciees in some places but theyy
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are not severee. The major indicators aree almost simillar to
those of EMR
RO.”
Shortage of research onn immigration
n and its probblems
were the mosst important challenges
c
of service proviision.
According to a HRH reseaarcher, “A reseearch plan in 2008
showed that around 1600 people translated their ceertificates to leavee the country; they included
d GPs (34%),, specialists (9%),, subspecialistts (1.1%), dentists (8.7%),, and
pharmacists ((7.3%). A moore serious issue is that outt of 7
immigration aapplicants, onnly one may co
ome back.”
From the exxisting list in the field of working
w
condittions,
low job satisffaction and am
mbiguity in cau
uses and soluttions,
low salary annd inequalityy in income of
o the same level
groups, and ddelayed paym
ments, especiaally for newlyy employed indivviduals, are notable.
n
Uncclear perform
mance
standards forr different grooups and outd
dated job desscriptions for the hhealth workers were the maain problems iin the
areas of job ddefinition and human resourrces performan
ance.
Some of thhe challenges of providing
g human resouurces
for educationn centers werre the lack of
o mechanism
ms of
matching workforce supplly with health
h sector demaands,
fficulties in inntegrating education and seervice
executive diff
delivery and ppriority of serrvice delivery
y. Also, ambigguous
cost-effectiveeness of shorrt- and long-tterm scholarsships,
low return raate of scholarrs, and the qu
uality of fulfi
filling
their regular commitmentss were other related probllems.
“In clinical eeducation, reseearch centers are implemennting
new methodss of teaching such as modeel-based educcation
and quality promotion. However,
H
in other discipllines,
teaching is m
mostly done thrrough lectures”, said a com
mmittee manager.
Trainers-rellated problem
ms included weeakness in thee process of recruuitment and seelection of th
he most comppetent
faculty membbers, ineffecttive presence of professorrs in
universities, aand professorrs’ immigratio
on. Accordingg to a
HRH researccher, “The rattio of faculty
y members too students is one oof the key inddicators but we
w have no offficial
information aabout it. Althoough recruitmeent is based oon the
departments’ needs in meddical universitties and is auuthorized by centraal audit boardds of universitties and the M
Ministry of health iin the majoritty of cases, id
dentification oof departments’ neeeds and univeersity recruitm
ments are not bbased
on a particulaar developmennt plan.”
Surplus enrrolment of general physiciaans and speci alists
were categoriized as the issuues of graduaates and entrannts of
medical univversities. Lackk of research centers or a network for HRH
H research annd unclear search priorities were
among the chhallenges at thee research areea.
Underestim
mation of per capita
c
costs fo
or graduating each
medical grouup was the most
m
importaant financing and
budget allocaation challengge. “The gov
vernment andd students are currrently the maain players in
n funding poliicies,
implementatioon of policiess, and planning
g,” said a com
mmittee manager.
Traditional methods of assigning job
b positions inn the
health system
m and occupyiing these posiitions by unreelated
graduates weere major prooblems of thee field of empployment. Also, thhere were claaims for inapp
propriate stafff payment systemss and low and unequal salarries. The insiggnificant role of pprofessional asssociation in planning
p
and poli-

cym
making and th
he work overlload among specialty resiidentts were the most
m
importaant challenges. Insufficiennt
proffessional guild
ds for differennt related gro
oups, the largee
num
mber of patien
nts’ visits byy the doctors,, and the low
w
quallity of service delivery weree problems off the domain of
o
guild
ds.
auses and inflluential factorrs
Ca
Daata of causes and factors w
were extracted
d based on thee
trian
ngular analysiis model in 3 domains of macro
m
(policyy,
regu
ulation and law
w), middle (sttructure and operation),
o
andd
micrro (culture and
d behavior).
Fo
or the laws an
nd policies, thhe most comm
mon challenges
inclu
uded restrictiv
ve and fast cchanging natio
onal laws andd
regu
ulation for recruitment and employment, lack of singlee
stew
wardship for managing
m
hum
man resourcess in the Minisstry of
o health for planning, imm
migration, em
mployment andd
unem
mployment coordination, lack of a comprehensive
c
e
concceptual model, and inapprropriate meth
hods for HRH
H
plan
nning and lack of stewarddship for HRH
H informationn
colleection.
Id
dentified issuees with perfoormance and structures innclud
ded the weak
kness in gradduate employm
ment, lack of
o
com
mpetition betw
ween universiities to reducce the unem
mploy
yment rate in various provvinces, weakness in needds
asseessment metho
ods for univerrsity admissio
on and ineffecctive regulations. In addition, oother challeng
ging factors inn
this domain weree weak indusstry-university
y cooperationn,
poorr implementation of guideelines for em
mployment andd
prom
motion, weak
k systematic ccooperation of
o the servicee
prov
viding sector (health
(
deputyy) and the edu
ucation deputyy,
and finally problems with HR
RH payment system. Otheer
causses included weak
w
internatiional relationss (no networkk)
for employing
e
ou
ut-of-the-counntry specialistts, weak interrsecto
oral cooperattion for intervvention of so
ocial, culturall,
and political facto
ors.
In
n terms of cultture and behav
avior, the prob
blems includedd
weakness in accou
untability of ppolicymakers for employingg
relatted graduates,, low participaation of faculty members inn
univ
versity affairs, graduates’’ insufficien
nt knowledgee,
weakness in entreepreneurial atttitudes and sk
kills, and littlee
agreeement on the model and sstructure of seervice deliveryy
in th
he future, and
d weak infrasttructures and incentives foor
educcational-research activities of faculty members.
Interventions
Taable 2 represents the propposed interven
ntions for im
mprov
ving the HRH managementt based on thee stakeholderss’
opin
nions and anallysis of docum
ments.

Diiscussion
Ex
xamining the HRH managgement system
m revealed nuumero
ous problemss in 4 areas of assessmeent, especiallyy
stew
wardship. The first step in rrefining HRH
H managemennt
is to
o reform the sttewardship syystem. Related
d interventionns
are presented
p
into
o 2 groups: (11) establishing
g 4 interrelatedd
systeems, includin
ng a committeee for HRH management,
m
a
research and inforrmation system
em for HRH, monitoring
m
thee
perfformance of the
t private seector, and red
designing payyhttp:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
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I
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Table 2. Proposeed interventions
Strategic goals
Area
Strategic Goal 11:
Stewardshhip
Establishing 4
Interrelated Sys-tems
Strategic Goal 22:
Developing the
National Policy
Document in 8
areas
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Financingg
Service prrovision

Resource generation
(supply)

Proposed interveentions
•
Estabblishing the HRH
H information system in the statistiics and informatio
on managementt center (monitoreed by human reso
ources managemeent sector) and prroviding inform
mation about humaan resources indic
cators periodicallly in cooperation with the inform
mation network
•
Settinng up a research center or a unifie
ed network for HR
RH studies in the private or
publiic sector
•
Appoointing a unit of the
t Ministry of he
ealth to stewardshhip of HRH manaagement in
coopperation with interrnal and external stakeholders'
•
Reviision of human reesources distributiion indicators, sppecially physician
ns mandatory
t new classifica
ation of disadvanttaged areas
serviice according to the
•
Deveeloping intersecto
oral cooperation to
t identify strateggies to enhance ph
hysicians’
motivvation for workin
ng in disadvantag
ged areas
•
Deteermining the numb
ber of HRH in the health sector foor next 10 years in
n all occupang to (1) Service provision structuure in the health system and
tionaal groups accordin
the hhealth sector’s plaan to achieve the 20-year outlook
(2) D
Determining limittation margin for accepting new m
medical students and
a relative
speciialties
(3) D
Determining an ap
ppropriate skill-m
mixed workforce aand removing rolle overlaps
amonng different job occupation
o
groupss based on 3 levells of service prov
vision
•
Deteermining the adeq
quacy of HRH dem
mand for priorityy diseases and heaalth problemss for next 10 yearss
•
Deveeloping strategiess to reduce unemp
ployment throughh
(1) R
Research on unem
mployment distrib
bution in differentt occupational gro
oups and relatedd factors and prov
viding necessary interventions
i
(2) E
Entrepreneurial traaining in the heallth sector
(3) E
Establishing counseling and emplo
oyment agencies ffor physicians by the medical
counncil and medical universities
u
(4) A
Accelerating estab
blishment of referrral system and faamily physician and
a physicianss’ employment
•
Reviision of payment systems for healtth staff to increasee their motivation
ns
er student
•
Deteermining real costts of education pe
•
Acceelerating the revission and approvall of curriculums ffor disciplines rellated to
mediical sciences baseed on the needs of referral system and family physiician plan
and eempowering univ
versities to implem
ment new plans
•
Reviising the approach
h of integrating education and servvices and also holistic medip
plan an
nd referral system
m
cine based on family physician
ng scholarships inn the last 10 yearss and revis•
Asseessing cost-effectiiveness of grantin
ing thhe policy
•
Imprroving the quality
y of continuous ed
ducation system
•
Desiggning and holdin
ng empowerment courses of “HRH
H management” fo
or planners,
reseaarchers, and deciisionmakers
•
Reviising and develop
ping a system for monitoring the prrofessional performance of
a provinphyssicians, specialistss, and health stafff in the private seector at national and
cial llevels
•
Settinng priorities for research
r
impleme
entation on HRH management and
d allocation
of buudgets for it
•
Incrreasing effective participation
p
of fa
aculty members in medical univerrsities
throuugh
(1) Im
mproving the lev
vels of knowledge
e, attitudes, and skkills of faculty members
m
basedd on need assessm
ment.
(2) S
Selecting the mostt competent facullty members baseed on scientific caapabilities
and eeducational and research
r
leadershiip qualifications.
(3) R
Revising paymentt systems for facu
ulty members
(4) D
Determining the appropriate
a
number of faculty mem
mbers based on neeed assessmentt and collaboratio
on of stakeholderss
•
Deveeloping policies for
f improving the health of HRH

ment systemss for the stafff based on in
ncentives; andd (2)
developing a national policcy document to limit workf
kforce
supply, improove distributiion, reduce unemployment
u
t, reduce immigraation, enhancce staff health
h, improve edducation and trainning medical staff through needs assesssment
of the health system, and to
t enhance eff
ffective the paarticipation of the ffaculty membbers in the univ
versity.
Findings off this study weere in line witth those of a sstudy
on human reesources challlenges in Iran
n (24). The main
challenges w
were extractedd as 2 main groups: (1) H
HRH
challenges coonsist of inapppropriate and
d unequal disttribu-
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k of a reliablee HRH inform
mation system
m,
tion of HRH, lack
Low HRH motivation;
m
(22)
low HRH productivity, and L
H managers' challenges
c
connsist of inatteention to HRH
H
HRH
man
nagers as key managers annd excess intterpretation of
o
HRH
H laws and reg
gulations.
Th
here were also
o similarities in the results of the presennt
stud
dy and those of
o a study byy Dussault and
d Dubios whoo
sugg
gested staff planning, staff ddistribution, working
w
condiitionss and organiization, incenntive systemss, professionaal
deveelopment proccesses, traininng, deploymeent of the perrsonn
nel, methods for
f recruiting and retaining
g staff, transfeer
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B.. Damari, et all.
of authority, sskills needs, redefinition off professional roles
and job descrription, and integration
i
off services as iinterventions for H
HRH reforms (8).
Dussault annd Franceschinni mentioned 5 factors thatt may
affect the unnequal HRH geographical
g
distribution: individual; factorrs related to the
t health carre and educattional
systems; orgaanizational, innstitutional, strructural, and sociocultural environment; all of which werre observed inn the
Iranian healthh system whiich led to un
nequal distribuution
according to the present reesearch (25).
In an enriched represenntation of HRH
H
managem
ment,
Hassani et al provided 3 main
m
categoriees in HRH poolicymaking: (1) w
workforce eduucation and trraining, (2) hhealth
workforce labbor market, and
a (3) HRH management.. The
present studyy recommendeed interventio
ons in these 3 domains in adddition to otheer domains, which
w
showedd the
comprehensivveness of thiis study (24)). Mobaraki et al
found that rrecruitment licenses
l
for the Ministryy of
Health’s empployment needd to be redistributed, whichh represents the neeed for reform
m in the areas of
o stewardshipp and
service provission and weree taken into account
a
in thee present study (266).
The presentt study showeed that Iran’s status was sim
milar
to Palestine’ss, as Hamdan and Defever argued
a
that chhanges in Palestinne’s health sysstem required
d changes in H
HRH.
According too them, shortaage and mald
distribution oof the
health staff, llow motivatioon of the public personnel,, and
inadequate ddata indicate the need for defining expplicit
strategies adddressing HRH
H deficienciess. In this studdy, it
was concludeed that there is a need for a stewardship by a
national bodyy for strateggic planning and coordinaation.
According too this researchh, internationaal cooperationn can
be improved bby better plannning, identify
ying national ppriorities, and cooordination mechanisms.
m
Moreover,
M
huuman
resource deveelopment has to be consideered in view oof the
overall nationnal health deevelopment frramework andd the
Palestine’s paarticular conddition and we think the sam
me is
true for Iran ((27).
In total, 455 out of 57 countries
c
have a national H
HRH
plan (79%). T
There is evideence that HRH
H plans are onn the
agenda or cuurrently being developed in
n a few counntries,
(Djibouti, Hoonduras, Papua New Guinea and Zimbabbwe).
The present sstudy showed that one of th
he major probblems
in HRH in Iraan is lack of a national plan for HRH (288).
Linking thhe national health
h
policiees to HRH pplans
deemed to bee important. Globally, 40 out of 45 (889%)
HRH plans arre integrated into
i
the nation
nal health planns. In
EMR, SEAR,, and WPR, alll HRH plans are integratedd into
the national hhealth policiess. Only 5 of th
he countries w
with a
national HRH
H plan did noot link it to th
he national hhealth
plan (4 in AFR and 1 in AM
MR).
Taking othher health system compon
nents and couuntry
specific conttexts, findings intervention
ns in these aareas
would improove human reesources outccomes and coonsequently enhaance equity, effectivenesss, efficiency, and
quality of servvices and finaally result in 5 key strategiees for
human workfforce, includinng engaging leaders with oother
stakeholders, planning forr human reso
ource investm
ments,
performance management, and empoweering and deveeloping educationn policies (7, 29).
2

As a research liimitation, therre was a shorttage of statistiical information. Moreover, tthe opinions of provinciaal
man
were not reviewed. Thus, it
nagers and guiild managers w
i
is hiighly recomm
mended to colllect the viewss of the healthh
stafff, managers, and plannerss in the Man
nagement andd
Plan
nning Organizzation of Irann and the meembers of thee
parliiament in futu
ure research.

Co
onclusion
In
n this study, the
t main interrventions pro
oposed for im
mprov
ving the HRH
H management
nt in Iran’s heealth sector innclud
de developing
g a policy doocument for HRH
H
manageemen
nt, establishing
g a temporaryy committee for
f HRH mannagem
ment, and dettermining reseearch prioritiees, and devellopin
ng related plan
nning and poliicy documentts based on thee
reliaable HRH infformation andd research. Also,
A
planningg
and monitoring th
he operationall plans for po
olicy executionn
at th
he Ministry off Health headqquarters and provincial
p
levvels have
h
a major role
r in executiing these strattegies.
Fiindings of thiss study may bbe used as a reeference to ennhancce the state of HRH manaagement for th
he deputies of
o
the Iranian
I
Ministtry of Health and Medical Education,
E
thee
Med
dical Council and the Nurrsing Councill, professionaal
scien
ntific associattions, and guillds.
onflict of Interrests
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